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Texas Youth Orchestra & Choir Summer Study: July 5-8 HC and July 9-21, 2018 Tour

Off we go!
Reminders!
June 9, 16, 23, 30 Rehearsals at McMillan JH
1050 Park Blvd 75098
9am -12noon
You will hear from Elena Michel regarding volunteer opportunity to provide snacks for June rehearsals and home camp.
Home Camp at a Glance
July 5th - 8th
8:00 - 5pm Daily at SMU - Owens Fine Arts Center
What to Bring: instrument, TYOC music binder, pencil, electronic tuner (instrumentalists), money for lunch or a sack
lunch, your very best attitude
What to Wear: casual (prepare for chilly AC)
Saturday, July 7th
4-5pm Mandatory Parent meeting
Sunday, July 8th Bob Hope Theatre
4pm Send Off Concert *** Note change of time!***
Public invited
After Concert Instrument Packing party– bubble wrap, tape and
instructions provided!

Partnach Gorge is a deep gorge that is near the south German
town of Garmisch-Partenkirchen. It was designated a natural
monument in 1912.

Innsbruck

Spotlight on >>>

Innsbruck is a city of medieval castles and churches. One of the city’s
most famous buildings is the Cathedral of St. James. One tower
contains a large clock that is more than 300 years old. The second
tower which houses a 48-bell carillon plays a musical supplication for
peace on earth.

Upon the end of his life in 1519, Emperor
Maxmilian I was obsessed with death. The “black
men” statues surrounding the tomb are considered
masterpieces of sculpture. The are cursed to watch
over an empty grave as he is actually buried 325
miles away.

American Cemetery Colleville
The Golden Roof completed in 1500 for Emperor Maximilian I, is
considered Innsbruck’s most famous landmark.

Money Tips

Hitler’s
Eagles Nest

Before You Go:
1. Notify your bank and/or credit card company that you will be traveling to
Europe July 9-21. Take a debit card and a credit card - not all places take
credit cards so it will be necessary to be able to withdraw cash from
ATM's. This would be a good time to check what the international fee policy is for purchasing goods over there.
2. Make copies of your debit and credit cards (front and back) and Passport. Keep these in a different place than the originals while you are on
your trip. In case of lost cards or passport, these will become necessary.

What Else?

3. Purchase some EURO in small denominations before you fly out. This
can be done through your bank or at the airport - airport is generally a bit
more expensive. Today, one EURO equals $1.22 - this is exciting if it
remains like this for our trip!
4. Be sure you know your four digit PIN - in numbers.

Baggage
You will be allowed one checked bag (max 50 lbs.),
one carry-on (instrument) and one personal item
(backpack). Carry-on instruments will include: violin,
viola, flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, sax, trumpet,
trombone (if it fits) and French Horn.
Electronics
Cell Service
Check with your individual carrier regarding the
purchase of international data plans. All travelers are
encouraged to keep their phones on “airplane mode”
to avoid excessive charges.
Wifi
Many hotel lobbies and public restaurants offer free
wifi. Travelers will be encouraged to post pictures and
updates.
Converter and adapter
Remember to bring adaptors, converters and batteries
for your electronics. Electronic items will need to
have the proper voltage converters in order for them
to run correctly. European electricity voltage is 220
(ours is 110). This means that your 110-volt laptop or
hair dryer, when plugged into the 220-volt socket, will
fry when turned on. In order to run your items, be
sure that you have BOTH an adaptor and a converter.

5. Know the daily withdrawal limit on your bank card. If you exceed it, your
card may become blocked.
While on Your Trip:
1.It is suggested that you carry your passport, cards and cash on your
person, under your clothing. Have some cash easily accessible but not all
of it. Look on line for money hiding tips while traveling. Some even
suggest to bring a dummy wallet.
2. Be discreet while using an ATM - best to have someone with you. Don't
be fearful, just be aware of your surroundings.

The Hills are Alive!

Hygiene
Tide Sticks and Wet Wipes can be your best friend.
You can also buy individually package laundry
Musicians
detergent. Keep tissues on hand just in case!
1" black music binder with plastic on the front
Checklist
Passport & Travel packet (receive at HC)
TYOC Newsletters: printed out and read
Lanyard
TYOC t-shirts (distributed during HC)
Rain poncho
Umbrella
Pack early and often! and stay under 50 lbs (including
your music stand)

Singers: here are your practice clips www.tinyurl.com/tyoc2018vocals
Instrumentalists: Folding music stand—gray or black preferred
String Players: Fine tuners installed, Tuner, extra Strings, extra bow
(if you have one), rosin
Cello/Bass bow labeled with your name (we have a bow case)
Winds/Brass pads, reeds, grease
Percussion Mallets

Salzburg

Sacré-Cœur

Mirabell Palace and Gardens

Tourist Etiquette
Europe is one gigantic tourist attraction. Every place we will be visiting will have a line. Be patient and
enjoy each other’s company instead of complaining about the weather, the food, the customs, or the
people. Instead, get to know each other ~ lifelong friendships will be formed. Complaining will just justify
the European viewpoints of the “ugly American.” Be gracious to everyone on our tour; this includes your
directors, tour Leaders, bus drivers and all trip participants. When and how you talk can color a person’s
perspective of you. Pay attention to customs and museum rules. People may not
appreciate you taking pictures of them. Taking pictures is not a right, it’s a privilege. Don’t be impulsive;
ask before you act.
If you don’t have anything nice to say, refrain from saying it. Don’t assume that political strife means the
people can’t get along. Our media casts many countries in a bad light and other media around the world
do the same to the U.S. The result is that we confuse the people with their governments. Americans are
generally well-liked. .

Mozart’s Birthplace 1756
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